
Till? ri* i II 111 à Vti MV ST FRY • Uncle Sydney put it there yesterday moment bo that I wish and will it. And I which he so admired in her, and he hast- 
1 HL ut.Ill III A.I ül 1W1 1 » morning.’’ 1 wish you to stay, Miss Hammond.” I ened to withdraw his arm from the bench,

Thus entreated, Agnes donned her bon-, She made a desperate effort to recall ! at which action she looked relieved, 
net, and went forth. Somehow, though her resolution and she succeeded suffic- “ And as you have no home but that 
there was a keen sense of suffering in her iently to say with a firmness that both en- Mrs. Derniers boarding house of which 
heart there was also mingled with it a i hanced his admiration and increased his you told me, I think our marriage had 
very exalted <• nsciouoness of having , determination to have her remain. I better bike place as speedily as possible ;
nobly done tier duty, and instead of being | “ 1 thank you, Mr. Wilbur, but I must I and in the meantime during our arrange-
humbly thankful that strength had been ' go; I must go as soon ay I have written to raents, suppose you and Florence, under 
given her to do it she was yielding to] M r. Mallaby to apprise him of my depart-1 good Mr. Mallaby’a care, providing he 
some ( f the emotions that spring from • tire.” will consent to the double charge, make u
pride ami vanity. She was ho sure of | And then, determined to avoid the fas-1 sojourn in Mrs. Denner’e lions.*. 1 aui 
herself now—so sure that her détermina- < inat.on of l.is eyes, she almost rudely I afraid it would not be pleasant for either 
tiou was inflexible. turned aw ay from him, and began to toy of you to he under one roof with Deborah

nervously with the chain of tier watch. I when I tell lier what 1 intend to do."
Her heart was heating to suffocation, and I “ Oh 1 Mr. Wilbur 1 that will he just de- 
the blood was surging violently from her 1 lightful. Mrs. Denner is a real motherly 
cheeks to her brow. woman, and I know she will take Flor-

He waited a moment, then caught I ence right to her heart." 
her hands with a grasp from which she I Mr. Wilbur had heard nothing but that 
could not free them, and compelled her to formal pronouncing of his name, and de- 
turn to him ; hut she did not, would not I termined to correct that instantly, he said 
look at him. I with an assumption of sternness :

“ 1 have read your secret, Miss Ham- I “Mr. Wilbur will listen to nothing ex- 
mond: you would flee from me." I cept from Miss Hammond. When Agnes

In shame-stricken surprise she lifted I desires to be heard, she will please ad- 
her eyes then, only to meet in his a ten- dress Sydney."
derness that thrilled lier through. Ile I “ Then that arrangement will be de- 
relinquished his grasp and stood before I lightful—Sydney," making an absurd 
her : I pause before she pronounced the name,

and blushing so shamefacedly hut at

owner shrank from Agnes in a sort of 
speechless horror.

Then, for the first time, owing to the 
evidently shocked amazement of Flor
ence, there struck through her happiness 
a chord of keen reproach — in accepting 
Wilbur, no matter how to’erant he prom
ised to he, she was breaking a precept of 
the Church—she who was supposed to he 
so pious, so firm in the performance of 
duty. But she was not going to let Flor
ence Fee how her conscience accused her 
and she strove to say very playfully

“ Are you so unwilling to let me have 
your uncle. 1 thought, dearest, your 
friendship was deeper than that”

“ Oh ! Agnes! how can you accuse me 
even in jest of such a thought It is not 
that, as you know, but he is a Protestant 
and you are so good, so fervent a Catho
lic. How can vou he willing to disobey 
the Church ? You, whom 1 thought so 
good—you to do such a thing and hut one 
week from the convent, and only this 
morning at Communion! Oh, dearest 
Lord ! surely our love for Thee is little •

The reproaches were cutting Miss Ham
mond to the quick; then, her vanity was 
wounded at having fallen from the pedes
tal on which her friend formerly had 
daced lier ; also, her envy was aroused 
jy a very secret, but a very strong feeling 
that poor little, plain, commonplace Flor
ence was capable of greater heroism in 
spiritual things than she herself was; and, 
irritated by these various emotions, she 
rose from her seat, and said with unusual 
sharpness, as she began to pace the

“ I do not know why you make such a 
time, Florence; 1 am sure very good Cath
olic women have married Protestants be
fore my day, and many of them.no doubt, 
have done good service to the Church by 
converting their husbands, and bringing 
up their children strict Catholics. Your 
unde has promised to be most reasonable 
in matters of faith, even to the extent of 
being married by a priest."

“ Oh, has he ?” said Florence, a little 
dryly.

And just then, Anne knocked at the 
door with a message from Mr. Wilbur to 
know how Mise Florence was,and whether 
the young ladies were coming down to 
tea, as he had been waiting at table for 
them some time.

Ejected for Con: cie^ce’c Sake.
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CHAPTER IX. -Con inued.

“ But I am so well,” replied Florence. 
" My head does not ache at all, and I de
clare if it were not for that horrid dizzi- 
n *hh, I should fed actually frisky."

Her looks seemed to corroborate lier 
words, for the flush had entirely disap*

:

1 • r*T* f •Tvi 'T Ï Prl2 peered from her face, and her eyes
, . ' „

,, - >• j “I),, you think, dearest, you are well | Florence,heedless alike of her headache
» ’ .ï;-/'i en jugh to have me say something to that had returned with much of its first
II |j 2 v*r.;| you?” I violence, and the dizziness that made her
9 ——!j J,*i; *~J And Agnes drew lier chair closer, ami I hold chairs and table while she dressed, 

j foundled one of Florence’s plump hands, robed herself as rapidly as she could, and
I rj.ibi “ Kay something to me—why certainly, I groped her way (it seemed like groping
i > Av*- I am well enough—say all that you want the manner in which she was obliged to

to me.” support herself by baluster and wall) to
"Well,then, dear Florence, after a great i,er uncle's study.* 

deal of painful thought, 1 have come to I ‘ Come in,” he said to her gentle knock, 
the conclusion that 1 must end my stay and then seeing how really ill she looked,
here, delightful as it is to he with you, and I jumped up from a reading-stand before
go to Mrs. Di nners, and that 1 must write which he had been idly sitting, and placed
to Mr. Mallaby to that effect, to-morrow.” a chair fur lier.

“ Agnes Hammond !" I “ Why Florence, child, how sick you
In her amazement, indignation, grief I look,” he continued, real alarm in his 

and dismay, at such an announcement voice, “ and your hands,” taking them 
Florence could say nothing else, and fur-1 tx>th in his own, “ are very hot. I think 
gi tting her dizziness she sat up in the [ had better send for the doctor for both 
bed, and looked half wildly at her friend. y0U an,i Del,.

“It does not pain you, dear, a whit more « Never mind rue,” she replied, but just 
than it does me ; the thought of our sep- I },elp me to do something about Agnes.” 
aration, is alnmet making me sick,’ her I And then she told him as nearly uh she 
white faire seemed to confirm her asser-1 could remember, every word of Miss 
lion—“ but, 1 could not remain w'-th any Hammond’s expressed reason for wishing 
regard for your uncle and you, and an v re-1 g0j antj jl()W fliJ(j Bad manoeuvred in 
epect for myself, in a house where 1 am I order to get this opportunity of telling 
so unwillingly tolerated as I am by your him about it
aunt” . I He set his teeth together as he listened,

Her pallor increased a little; jierhaps I and when she finished there was in his 
owing to the absolute lie she was lellin.:. I ey6g au<l about his mouth such a look as 
The unwillingness of Mias W ilbur's aunt I upon three occasions in his whole life he 
to tolerate lier hail nothing to do w ith lier I had turned upon his sister. Florence felt 
determination to depart. I ae she met it that it were well Amu

Florence, implicitly believing every I Deborah, fur her own sake, was not pres- 
word that Agnes had spoken, was in sad I en(.
distress. I “And Miss Hammond is now in St.

“ 1 knew,” she said," that hurst from John's?" he asked.
Aunt Deb, this nc ruing, would sting you I «•] Hiippr.se so; she left me to go there.” 
because of the hateful way she said I •> Then 1 shall follow her and end avor 
guest, instead of guests ; hut you Kevin d reason her out of this foolish deter- 
to take it so quietly that 1 thought you I ination. She must not lie permitted to
won li1 » i / lined it miV inriff* 11 / ft 11 I did. I 1,,...... *1.0. - 1 v.l. . • i. *•. .. i*■ _ a . .. • . 11 >. > ’ ' * • 1 ' 11 i ' k * ' i ■-11 .) kV U>uli t.
Do, Agnes, lie sensible enough to think I “Uh,thank you, Uncle Sydney ; I knew 
nothing about her. A ou see, how ludif-1 y0U would do something of the kind.” 
ferently Uncle Sydney has taken her ill-I And Florence's little dry, burning 
ness to-day, and he is master in this I hands squeezed his in her gratitude, 
house. And you, yourself must feel how I Their fiery pressure recalled him to 
pleased he is to have you here. He seems I thought for her.
so attentive to you that il I didn't know, I «« Florence, I fear you are much worse
as I do in your case, how absolutely out I than you w ish to appear, and I think even
of the question is a mixed marnage, I before i 8eek Miss Hammond I had bet- 
should be suspicious of his engendering I ter dispatch Anne for a doetor for you.” 
some tender feeling on your part’ “ Please, do not ; only tiring me word

Agnes bent her head over the little I that you have dissuaded Agnes from 
plump hand she was slid fondling ; but I going, and it will be the very best rnedi- 
she did not reply ; she could not at that | cjne for me#”
instant have trusted herself to do so. I And she looked up at him laughing 

Florence resumed : quite cheerfully.
“ Tell me, dearest, that you will retract I jje went out, pausing only to take his 

this determination of yours. I i,at, from the stand in the hall; then hav-
“ 1 cannot, Florence. 1 have weighed I ing heard him close the hall-door softly, 

the matter well and my heart, my cou-1 FTorence dragged herself up the stair, and 
science and my judgment tell me that 1 I threw herself dressed as she was upon the 
ought to go. Consequently, 1 must and I hed, feeling happy despite her own physi- 
8 hall go." . leal pain and weakness in the thought

When Miss Hammond spoke in that I that Uncle Sydney might be able to avert 
decisive tone her friend knew there was thti threatened separation, 
little use in attempting to combat.her.an, , M
ala- threw har«,lf l»„ k n the p,how, her . „eatly-kept walks were
head hegmumg to ache again and her bor|lered wfth’ lloweri/g 8i'irubherV| and
”"If ! will gl, Agnes," she said, "then Inches of grass were smooth and green. 
I shall gn also I shall not wait for that hen the fountam played daily, attracting 
friend of my mother's who is lo charron 1 tl,ti few children whose parents were

r v v..b rim iitb! r ->' t£ .srAr*"n ^.n^ t n ^e^UsUS h'r S made a pleasant sort of treadmill for one
lids veiy week ; he can place me in care wanted ° walk ", ho"t alm- a”d
of the captain. Then hateful Aunt Del, without regard toappar/mt progress. The 
will ho rid Of both her disagreeable l,ark waa kuanle.l rigidly by a grufl old 

. .. I man who never admitted to it by either
I'ul‘even while she spoke she was “«adent, or good nature, any one not be. 

seeretlv but very confidently hoping that ™ some way to the owner of a
Vncle Sydney would be able tu persuade k>‘>’ '• and ?a„l,e. knew »?.ve™
Miss Hammond to recall her détermina- "wners and their respective families, it 
lion ; the difficulty was to toll him eon- wa6 n,)t easy to deee.ve him. 
lixlvuî!' !iow matters werj, an«l ty tel! )dtü ! Dn tins Sunday afternoon on which 
I «.'lore "Miss Hammond should write, to Wilbur wended his way thither, but few 
Mr. Mallaby. I °f the owners had seemed to avail them-

She east about her for some pretext of pelves of their privilege; there appeared 
getting Agnes out of the way, ami she I lo be not more than a half dozen people 
I,,mid it at length in a sudden thought of scattered about the little paths, and when
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“ Agnes!”
It was the first time he had called lier I the same time so charmingly when she 

by her Christian name, and she thrilled I did pronounce it, that it was all her lover 
again as she had done under his look. could do to avoid snatching her to his 

“ Become my wife, and thus make my | heart, and telling her that never had his 
house always your home.'

He extended his hands to her, and for I By this time it was sunset, and the old 
one wild instant she yearned to place her I park-keeper was approaching for the pur- 
own in them, and to tell him that as lie I pose of requesting them to depart, as he 
loved so was he loved in return ; but she I had already requested every body else, 
remembered her recent struggle and lier I and they, divining his intention, rose to 
resolution ; she remembered these, but I do so before he had quite reached them, 
she forgot to make even an instant’s I “ Do not write to Mr. Mallaby, until 1 
prayer, and so she had only her own | have seen him,” requested Wilbur, as

they walked very slowly home,
“ But supposing he should be absent— 

he often is lor weeks at a time."
“ In that case, I shall see Mrs. Denner. 

thought, more beautiful in her attempted I Being the good, motherly woman you re- 
firmness, than ever she had looked to I present her to be, she will take in the sit* 
him before. I uatiou at a glance, and become an im-

11 But Catholics do marry Protestants." I portant ally of mine, until I can reach 
he persisted, “ and I shall be reasonable, I Mr. Mallaby by letter.” 
allowing you to practise your religion. I I “So you are prepared for any emerg- 
shalleven consent to our marriage by one I ency,” replied Agues laughing, 
of your clergymen." I “ To be sure ! did ever lover woo fair

iler temptation was great. She loved I lady without being full of expedients to 
this strong, clever, handsome man with I overcome all obstacles?” he retorted play- 
all the virgin fervor of her eighteen years; I fully, and then having arrived within the 
and she could see no absolute vs rung in j house lie said, as site was about to leave 
becoming his wife when he promised to I him :
show such a tolerant spirit ; then she had I “ Tell Florence all about it, immediate- 
forgotten to pray, so that the tempter had I ly. I think it will have the effect of mak- 
fewer forces to fight against, and Wilbur I ing her quite well.” 
continuing to plead, half laughing within I He watched her while she ran lightly 
himself, for he felt so certain of victory. I up the stair, and she feeling that he was 

But a sudden thought came to her, and I standing as she had left him peeped 
she burst out with it, as if glad that she I archly down at him from over the balus- 
had it to say : I ter. Her rosy, smiling face set against

“ Do you know that I am quite poor, Mr. I the dark color of her surroundings, made 
Wilbur ? my guardian says that my in-1 an exquisite picture—a picture that in the 
come is only six hundred a year.” I future was to come to him unbidden and

“ Do you know that I am quite rich, | unwished.
Miss Hammond ?” playfully mimicing 
her manner, “ rich enough to care noth
ing about your income — rich enough , , . . . , ,even, to live away from my sharp-voiced I'lOTeD.ce aaleeP- J,,a aa she had 
Bj8to' | j j r I thrown herself when she had come up

“Oh, Agnes!" hie voice taking an ex- fr°m her node's study - so soundly
quisite tenderness, " it is you 1 want, only asl,w'll tl,at 8,16 dld !lot llvar her frle'.,d s 
vou beloved " I enH’ancei nor even her own name when

lie took her hands unresistingly then, I -Vf-'ues bending over her related it softly 

and held them, knowing that though she I P,r “p)®8, ..... TJ ,
had not spoken, ehe had accepted him. „ l°.OT ,chdd ; , 8ald Mias, I?amTo ' 

And, alas ! she yielded to all the fasein- “her head must have ached dreadfully.
1 Her forehead is hot yet, and so are her 

hands," fondling the latter, and then 
pressing them to her lips.

“1 ought not to disturb her; but I shall 
have a fever myself if I do nut tell her.”

And it would seem so from the way her 
own cheeks and hands were burning.

“ FTorence,” shejcalled with increasing 
loudness. “ Dearest FTorence ! I am so 
sorry to disturb you but won’t you please 
awake—I have something very important 
to tell you.”
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“Fell him 1 am much better, Anne, hut 
prefer taking tea in my room to-night. 
Miss Hammond will join him immediate-B ü trr m w» m

liCftitlTHE iy."
“ Miss Hammond will remain to keep 

Miss Florence’s company," interposed 
that young lady, and Anne in doubt as to 
which message she should take still ling
ered :

“Don’t be foolish, Agnes; go down and 
have your supper."

“ Don't be ridiculous, FTorence ; come 
down with me and have years.”

But FTorence was in no mood to Fit at 
able with the lovers,and finding that Agnes 
was firm in her refusal to go down without 
her, she bade Anne bring up tea for both 
of them.

In a few minutes Anne returned hear- 
ing a tray containing alone Miss Flor
ence’s tea. " Mr. Wilbur told me not to 
bring Miss Hammond’s as he wanted her 
to come down in order to tell him how 
Miss FTorence was."

“ There ! you wilful girl ; you see what 
you have brought upon yourself. Now 
you must go,” aud she absolutely pushed 
Agnes from the room ; then, in a wild 
hurst of grief she threw herself upon her 
knees. Never had idol been more rudely 
or ruthlessly shattered that was Flor
ence’s. She would have staked her life 
upon Agnes’ firm refusal to do anything 
that the Catholic Church did not sanc
tion, and now to find herself so absolute
ly, so cruelly mistaken, was like receiv
ing some painful wound. She blamed 
herself for having thrown the temptation 
into her friend’s way and altogether she 
felt very miserable.
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ation of those fatal moments. It was so 
sweet to be thus loved, thus protected, as 
again he drew her arm within his own 
and she felt its supporting pressure—she 
who had never known a father’s, 
mother's, or even brother's affection—and 
she walked with him through the llower- 
bordered paths silent from very happi
ness. He also was too happy to care to 
interrupt the silence.

Agnes Hammond, with her beautiful 
face, her charming modesty, her simple
dignity, and even her piety, which— I Becoming desperate, she gave the 
though produced by a religion, that lie I aleeper a little shake! it had the effect of 
had been taught to abhor—he still felt | making the latter stir but nothing more, 
must spring from her own innocence and ! “FTorence! will nothing arouse you? 
elevation of soul, won him as never one I am going to be married to your Uncle 
of the sex had won him before. Occa-1 Sydney.” 
sionally. while abroad a female face had
charmed him, but it was only to find on a I spoken more into the sleeper's ear or that 
closer acquaintance that the exquisite their significance, because of its very 
features were not accompanied by all the strangeness, had more power to arouse 
virtues which done make woman lovely I her, Misa Wilbur awoke a second after 
and lovable. In Agnes, brief as was the I their utterance, and awoke so suddenly 
time he had known lier, he fancied he I and so entirely that she opened her eyes 
had discovered not alone the virtues al- very wide, and sat up in the bed. 
ready enumerated-but an admirable Yoo here, Agnes ? I must have had 
truthfulness without winch-educated as -he moat rld’icui0us dream - just as I 
he had been to adhere to truth m the awoke i thought somebody whispered in 
most minute partirai:,ra-be thought no earthat you and Uncle Sydney were 
woman worthy of regard. to be married. What absurd things

.M,ss Hammond had been in the little dreamaare! And I declare, my headache 
park before with Mr. Wilbur and Hor- has , uite Kone and m (liz’zin£aa too 
ence, and thought she had on hat occa- paUi‘ lier haid to her head, and prepar- 
sion thought it pretty, it l.ad not the f toe t "You see I was right when
beauty that it Beamed to possess now I told you to leave me ; it did give me a 
r-he could have continued for hours that ciiancg t0 g010 bedi And oh !" as if only 
silent walk up one path and down an- then recnrring to that wll|eh had cnlmin- 
other, imagining that no spot on the alfld in AgIlea' leaving her (or tlie ])ark_ 
whole earth hud such strange and exquis- .. did yon g0 t0 st, Jotm.8 and d^Unde

happiness linking itself in such a way recall r determination?" 
with her strange and blissful feelings that I . . . „ . , , ,
in the mysterious future when lier happi-1 And as if she were glau of an excuse 
ness was but a shadow of the past, it I no.^ f0 |18ten <iuietly to what slie feared 
needed only the faintest waft of that same I "e a.n undesirable answer, she 
scent to bring before her the scene upon I h'istling about the room, pretending to

look for hairpins, ribbons, and other ac
cessories of the feminine toilet.

STOP.
I

h
* dia.

“ But it is not yet too late, dear Lord,” 
she prayed, raising lier clasped hands and 
streaming eyes. “ Only touch her heart 
with Your grace and she will recall her 
promise. Uh, Blessed Mother! you to 
whom she has been hitherto so devoted, 
do not forsake her now. ( Hi, my God ! do 
not suffer all her life of piety to go down 
before this one temptation.”

And who knows but the lieart-spokeu 
words were heard and answered — that 
the generous, loving fervor of that unself
ish petition won for the sorely-tempted 
girl that which she had not endeavored to 
win for herself.
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i having reached the park he waited at one 
" Amies (ivnrvsl," she **i.l, after both "f the iron gates for the old man to admit 

hail maintained a somewhat lengthy him, lie could see Miss Hammond taking 
silence," I think each of ns is eitil'ering a sort of treadmill walk about tbefoun- 
fr.nn the excitement of this resolution »f I tain. She went slowly, with her head 

I know inv pour head is aching | bent, and as he watched her lie became 
impatient for his own admission : so im-

IT TO BE CONTINUED.
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method. Try Maltine with Cod Liver Oil.
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Sarsaparilla cures scrofula and may he de
pended upon to cure boils aud pimples.

yours.
again ami your pale face loons as if ;t 
breath of air 011 this close afternoon would I patient that he became ulao displeased 
du it W.ultl you like to take al with the unintentional delay of the old
turn in St. John's, ’ — the word park wan man, and he returned with undue quit k- 
geih-railv omitted “and would yoiVnnml ness that person s respectful salute when 
gum: there alone.’ 1 fancy Uncle Syd- l-:at length the latter's park duties brought 
he\, not thinking that we would leave tin* ! hint.within hailing distance, 
house to-day again, is buried -with his ■ Mms Hammond was so 
books.

! !l>$£4

■preoccupied
that she did not even hear the firm, rapid 

I in-' nrnnoniticn met with fnv. r from I «U't’ on the |iftlli behind her, nor was she 
Miss llatniiioml, hut she hesitated to I <‘uns: imis of the approach of anybody 
leave Idon-nce. until her name was pronounced just at

" 1 shall reaily he heller without you,” her ear by Sydney Wilbur, 
protested uiuronai, “for your ahsein e may- She started and blushed until her brow- 
bo will enable me In forget your cruelty and neck, as well as her cheeks, were 
long enough to go to sleep. So, .lo, dear I crimson.
A.mes gc. tor an hour at least. Yon will I “Vou are surprised at my appearance, 
find the kev (meaning the key of the Florence sought me ns soon as she had
park) hanging in the lower hall. 1 saw sent you out here, in order to tell me

your startling announcement to her, and 
to tell me from what it proceeded. Now, 
my dear Miss Hammond," he drew her 
arm firmly within his own while he 

■ spoke, “ you must permit me as the uncle 
mollo lmm Tin niiaqp Sovpfl liPT* "Rnv, | of your friend, to have a little authority
ioub iiu.. A,*. vkwdC - -j- - in thi miltteT-
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Ueputat-lon. which she now so delightedly looked.

But no suspicion of the clouds that
were one day to darken her horizon, en- I Though Agnes had been so anxious to 
tered her mind now—no thought but of pour into the ear of FTorence what had 
her present happiness. Her recent occurred, now that FTorence was ready to 
struggles, the Confessor's counsel, her own I listen, she found it absurdly difficult even 
resolution, were all forgotten, and when, | to apeak, and Miss Wilbur, wondering at 
after every path had been twice trav- i length at the protracted silence, paused in 
ersed, and sunset was not far distant Syd- her search for hairpins, and looked at 
ney again repaired to a vacant bench, he Mies Hammond, inquiringly : 
read in her eyes when they met his, con- I “ What is the matter? T~
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Kï He spoke kindly, but at the same time 
with a tone of determination that both 
pleased and awed Agnes, and then with
out saying more, he led her unresistingly 
to one of the vacant benches in a retired 
part.

When they were both seated, lie re
sumed :

“ l regret exceedingly that any word 
or act of my sister should cause you a 
moment's unpleasant feeling, but I must 
say that l think it is carrying your re
venge a little too far when you announce 
that because of it you intend to thrust our 
hospitality into our teeth, and take your 
indignant departure.

Hitherto, from the time of her first 
startled glace, she had not looked at him, 
but now his oncer words and the half 
stern way in which he uttered them, com
pelled her to raise her eyes. IIis seemed 
to be going through her soul.

“ l am not going to depart in any spirit 
of revenge,” she said tremulously, and 
being so disconcerted by bis penetrating 
look as to know hardly what she an
swered.

“ Then why go ?” he persisted. “ As 
Florence told me that she said to you, 1 
am master of our house, and what my 
sister wishes, or does not wish, is of little

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine a Precious Boon. ........... .....................................^ ______ _, vv/.i , What is the matter? Is it that Uncle

vincing testimony of the return of his I Sydney was not able to persuade you, and 
affection. that you are really going?”

“Before we return to the house," lie Miss Hammond recovered her voice,
said, putting his arm on the back of the “We are both going—you and I, to Mrs.
bench that she might rest her shoulders Denner's—your uncle thinks it well that

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re- 

. search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern
against it. rather than on the hard wood- we Should both be away from your aunt” medicine, containing just those vegetable 
en support “ 1 muet ask one or two I Dear, darling Uncle Sydney !” ejacu- ingredients which wore tetminaiv in- 
practical questions.” lated Florence in her delight that Agnes : - . Vo. , .

She smiled indifferently, being too and she should still be together. 4,1 knew .. y - ature herself for the allevia- 
happy to care what lie asked. he would find some way of averting a 1 tlon 01 human ills. It purifies and en-

“ Being your guardian, do you think separation. Arc you not delighted, you riches the blood, tones tho stomach and 
Mr. Mallaby will quite approve of your dear, sweet girl !” ' ! digestive organs and creates an appetite;
marrying me 7 Do you think he will in- Ami in the exuberance of her own joy, it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
terpose the obstacle you mentioned, re- she rushed to Miss Hammond and gave boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
ligion ?” that young lady a very hearty, not to say every form of skin disease; cures liver

“ 1 am of age ; eighteen last month, violent embrace, her arms continuing to kitlney troubles, strengthensU.hs.-origi.ttoobjert." . • linger about Miss Hammond's neck, 4e„

“ X\ ell, 1 shall call upon linn to-morrow, alter lier kisses had ceased. strength and energy in place of weakness
declare my intentions, and ask his appro- “ T es ; 1 am delighted, but there is and languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
val. Being your guardian, Agnes, he has something more to he told. That which Phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
my warm regard, as any one, or anything ; you fancied you dreamed, was no dream, keeps the whole system healthy, 
must, have, that belongs to you dearest." ! I whispered into your ear the words that g J ■

She blushed prettily, looked down, and | awoke you. lam going to marry your H 
edged away from his hand which from , Uncle Sydney. He asked me in the park 1 I w vU 
forming a support for her shoulders, had to become his wife.'" 
become bold enough to touch her hair. I The arms twined around her neck 
Her action alarmed him lest he had done dropped away as if that which they held 
anything to shock that feminine delicacy had suddenly become tire or ice,and their Hood’s pills cure Isx11 1119 an<*
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SAINT AUGUSTINE.
••Moulded the Mind of 

Europe for 1.500 Years. -By Very 
Itev* l>r. Prior, Vlee-lteetor English 
College. Home.

New York Freemau's Jourual.

Part I.—auouhtinb at home.
In these days ol keen interest in 

autobiography, when students of his 
tory are ransacking libraries and 
archives to present the past to us in in 
own circumstances and coloring, whei 
a farspread psychological school o 
romance seeks to probe the inner life o 
man and reveal its deep currents o 
religious thought and feeling, it mus 
be interesting to study that 
MASTEK SPIRIT OK RBUGIOVS THOUGH 
S Augustine, ol whose life and charac 
ter we have such abundant material 
in the voluminous works which he ha 
left to posterity. To Catholics thl 

should appear with peculia 
for It may be said without fee

a Man Who

theme
of exaggeration that there has not bee 
mice the time of the Apostles a great/ 
champion ol the Christian cause.

And there are few great men of ar 
period of whom we have such an oppo 
tunity of forming an intimate ai 
personal knowledge as ol the (Ire 
Doctor of the Western Church. He h 
bequeathed to us a faithful picture 
himself in his writings. In his Bo: 
of Confession he traces the story of I 
life from the first opening of his mi 
to the beginning of his episcopate.

narrative of events, tis not a mere 
a vivid likeness of his soul, with all 
hidden depths, its yearnings and 
pirations, its waywardness, its shatr 
ful falls, its noble rise to a higher a 
purer life. He unburdens his mind 
its teeming memories and throws th 
on the page without reserve.

AUGUSTINE OPENS HIS SOUL

He was a saint when he wrote, a 
no doubt his sensitive conscience gi 
too deep a shade to the recital of 
wrong doing, but the note of sincei 
marks his work throughout. His en 
and sinful wanderings, his talents / 
achievements, are spoken oi with i 
simplicity and candor.

It is a pilgrim's progress, but in 
Augustine's pages Hypocrisy, Mot 
love, the \ alley of the Shadow of Da 
the Giant Despair, were not mere f 
gory, but the stern realities oi his : 
individual experience. He recoi 
in bitterness the wasted years, aud 
bare his soul in the white light I 
the throne of God, in Whose pres/ 
he writes, and in Whom in the co 
of his narrative he is ever lifting 
his heart in adoration, thauksgii 
and love.

"To whom tell I this ?" he writ/ 
the second book of his confess! 
"Not to Thee, my God, but hi 
Thee to my own kind, even to 
small portion of mankind as may 1 
upon these writings of mine. Ai 
what purpose ? That whosoever i 
thle.maythiuk notofwhat depths w 

For what is mto cry unto Thee, 
to Thy ears than a confessing 
and a life of faith?" This spontai 
outpouring of his heart presents 
a picture of the saint, which is 
thing more than a portrait ; it is 
ing counterpart, as superior to / 
trait as are the delicate hues / 
blossom instinct with the fresh 1 
the plant to the muddy colors ( 
flower on the painter's canvas.

SPEAKS TO FRIENDS.
His strong individuality shin/ 

too, in other works, where he is 
set purpose writing autobiogi 
U-i has left us more than two hi 
letters, many of them to in 
friends, where he unveils his 
heart, and unconsciously reveal 
self as he pours out without re 
his views, impressions, convi 
feelings, his sorrows, burden/ 
anxieties. Some of his spec 
treatises were written in the fi 
form of dialogue ; others are 
of conversations between S. Auj 
and his friends, and are inter 
with details of his daily life.

A FAMILY PARTY.

" De Beata Vita," or the trei 
" True Happiness," is a record 
versatlons which he had wi 
friends on the occasion of hie 
third birthday. There were 
his mother, St. Monica, and his 
Navlgius, his two cousins Lai 
and Rusticus, his pupils Ltcenl 
Tryetius and his little sou Ac 
— "the least of all" as the E 
scribes him, "but whose taier 
love does not deceive me, glv' 
ise of great things." Their f 
which lasted three days, was 
feast of the mind than of th 
Augustine draws a lively pictu 

He tells how as 1 
threatened, they sought 
sheltered spot in the publh 
He directed the course ot tr 
sion, which flows on with una 
terest, sparkling here aud tl 
playful humor.

scene.
a reti

TRYOETU S TRAPPED.
All were free to express the 

but one rule of the d/sbate, wf 
wholesome check on thas a

ants, was that every remark 
reported on the tablets. T 
who was somewhat obstinate, 
in his argument, and tries 
the relentless logic of August 
piece of pleasant irony, deliv 
a smothered laugh.

"The thing is quite clear, 
" that man is happy who hs 
what he wants."

“ VVrite it down, " said Au 
" I never said it," he excli 
" Write that down as wel

the Saint.
"Yes, I said it,” Tryg 

fessed.
Later on S. Monica breal

debate with a plump demam
maticn ;
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